Picasso & Wine

The Nevada Alumni Association’s first women’s programming initiative was a sold out success Aug. 25 at Picasso & Wine. Delicious appetizers from Butter + Salt, beverages, good friends and custom Morrill Hall paintings made for an excellent evening. Stay tuned for our next event! 1 THERESA DANNA-DOUGLAS

Pack Picnics on the Quad

Pack Picnics are a summertime favorite, with hundreds of alumni, family and friends filling the Quad for free music, popcorn and a good time. All six concerts in July and August are sponsored by the Nevada Alumni Association and Summer Session. 1 THERESA DANNA-DOUGLAS

1 The artists at Picasso & Wine expertly walked painters through each step of their masterpiece.
2 Nearly 50 alumni and friends attended the event.
5 Christy (Upchurch) Jerz ’97, Kristine (Rosa) Kinne ’95 and Stephanie (Clemo) Hanna ’96.
6 Matt ’12 Ph.D. and Jeannette Smith ’04, ’07 M.A. with daughters, Savannah and Cassidy.
7 Nevada alumni and friends packed the quad to listen to JellyBread Aug. 3.
8 Back row: Morgan Gottier ’05, Andy Gottier, Lucy Ferrara, Bianca Edwards, Crystal Edwards, Cameron Gottier, Brandon Gottier ’05, Mike Edwards, Kane Edwards, Jeff Tomac ’93. Front row: Avery Clark, Jessica Ferrato ’05, ’10 MBA.
9 Stacey and Pete Anderson ’86 with their dog, Frank.
10 Jamie and Brandon Etchemendy ’03, Amy and Bryan McKillip, Marleta Fong ’98, and Michelle ’97 and Brian Van Kirk ’98.
11 Cuddles the Clown handed out balloon creations to Adeline and Audrey while their dad, Brian Hunt ’12 MBA, watched on.
Alumni Football Tailgate

The Nevada Alumni Association’s time-honored pregame parties have a new home inside Blind Onion Pizza & Wings in the Joe Crowley Student Union. More than 150 members came out to the first event before cheering on the Pack against Cal Poly Sept. 2.
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The Nevada Alumni Association hosts many events year round for alumni, friends and family.

Visit us online to find one near you.

unr.edu/alumni/events